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AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of minutes of the November 27, 2018 meeting of the Municipal Services
Committee
3. Separate Sanitary Sewer System: Long Term Operation and Management Plan
(LTOMP)—Plan Overview
4. Asphalt Overlaid Brick Streets—Policy Review
5. Public Comment
6. Old Business
7. New Business
8. Adjournment
Trustee Dan Sullivan, Chair
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1200 Wilmette Avenue
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040

MEETING MINUTES
MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE OF THE VILLAGE BOARD
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2018
6:30 P.M.
TRAINING ROOM OF VILLAGE HALL

Members Present: Trustee Julie Wolf, Chair
Trustee Daniel Sullivan
Trustee Joel Kurzman
Staff Present:

Brigitte Berger-Raish, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works
Dan Manis, P.E., Village Engineer
Ryan Kearney, P.E., Project Manager

Guests Present:

Darren Olson, P.E., Christopher B. Burke Engineering, Ltd.
Dave Buckley, P.E., Christopher B. Burke Engineering, Ltd.
Matt Moffitt, P.E., Baxter & Woodman
Ana Hrvojevic, 2511 Marian Lane
Bob Davis, 227 Kilpatrick Ave
Tom Wallace, 423 Greenleaf Ave

I.

CALL TO ORDER.
Trustee Julie Wolf, Chair, called the meeting to order at 6:32 P.M. Committee
members Trustees Sullivan and Kurzman were present.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES; MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING
OF JUNE 26, 2018.
Trustee Wolf directed the Committee’s attention to the draft minutes of the
Municipal Services Committee meeting of June 26, 2018.
Trustee Daniel Sullivan moved that the Committee approve the minutes. The
motion was seconded by Trustee Joel Kurzman. No further discussion occurred
on the motion. The motion carried by a unanimous voice vote.
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NEIGHBORHOOD STORAGE PROJECT: PRESENTATION ON THE PROS
AND CONS OF CENTENNIAL PARK AND COMMUNITY PLAYFIELD FOR
THE PHASE 1 UNDERGROUND STORAGE LOCATION
Ms. Brigitte Berger-Raish, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works,
introduced the consulting team working on the Neighborhood Storage project,
and requested a recommendation from the Committee to move forward with one
of two locations for the Phase I storage tank. Ms. Berger-Raish mentioned that
this consulting team presented this topic at the Park District Committee of the
Whole meeting on November 19, 2018. While the Park District Board could not
vote at this meeting, Ms. Berger-Raish noted that there was unanimous support
to locate the storage tank at Community Playfield over Centennial Park.
Mr. Darren Olson, Project Manager with Christopher B. Burke Engineering, Ltd.,
presented a brief overview of the Neighborhood Storage Project, beginning with
a recap of the proposed storage concepts for Phase 3 (Thornwood Park Storage)
and Phase 2 (Hibbard Park Storage). Mr. Olson then discussed several options
for the Phase 1 design, based on feedback the team received from the Park
District and Wilmette residents. Each option achieves a baseline storage volume
of 12 acre-ft and will reduce flooding to vulnerable structures in the immediate
area.


Option 1 – Centennial Park: The proposed storage structure would be built
at a depth of 16 feet below the existing ground. The Engineer’s Estimate
of Cost for this option is $13.8 million. This option would have no impact
on the existing storm water detention and prairie. Some challenges with
this option include: limited open space for construction and staging due to
site constraints, more anticipated earth excavation, and limited ability to
expand storage in future. This option was not supported by the Park
District or residents based on feedback.



Option 2 – Community Playfield Alternative 1: The proposed storage
structure would be built at a depth of 3 feet below the existing ground. The
Engineer’s Estimate of Cost for this option is $12.5 million; the least
expensive option. Some benefits include: less space constraints on the
site, more potential to expand storage capabilities in the future, and the
ability to remedy existing drainage problems on the field and improve site
playability. One challenge involves obtaining an easement for the storm
sewer from Meadow Drive North to the Playfield.



Option 3 – Community Playfield Alternative 1A: The proposed storage
structure would be built at a depth of 3 feet below existing ground. The
Engineer’s Estimate of Cost for this option is $17.0 million; the most
expensive option. Some benefits include: less space constraints on the
site, more potential to expand storage capabilities in future, and the ability
to remedy existing drainage problems and improve site playability. One
challenge is the need to build longer storm sewer lengths.
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Based on these options, Mr. Olson and the consulting team recommend
proceeding with Community Playfield - Alternate 1 for the Phase 1 storage
location.
Trustee Sullivan inquired on the cost differential if the underground storage
expansions were included in the scope of work.
Mr. Olson replied that there would be cost savings available if the storage
expansions were constructed at the same time, referencing how one mobilization
could take advantage of shared construction costs.
Trustee Sullivan asked if it would be feasible to construct the underground
storage in three months.
Mr. Olson highlighted that Baxter & Woodman has a lot of experience with
constructing underground storage facilities in parks and schools, and has
developed a good understanding of the timing and limits of excavation. Although
the timing would be tight with this proposed design, the consulting team would
expect the Phase 1 facility to be constructed within a 9 to 12 week window.
Ms. Berger-Raish explained that this type of construction is different than the
work done at West Park. The construction at West Park involved a “pour-inplace” method of installation, and took a year to construct. The proposed design
for the Neighborhood Storage Project involves placing pre-manufactured
concrete blocks at specific locations on the site in order to build the reservoir.
Trustee Kurzman asked why the initial proposal for Phase 1 led with the
Centennial Park location, especially if advantages for Community Playfield are so
clear.
Mr. Olson explained that the initial influences for this project focused on finding
locations that were physically close to the flooding areas (that would require less
storm sewers) and would fit the theme of being “in the neighborhood.” Although
Centennial Park met those objectives initially, the consulting team found cost
savings by using Community Playfield, assuming the Village obtains an
easement. The team also received feedback from the Park District and residents
about the Centennial Park location after publishing the conceptual designs.
Trustee Kurzman asked how relocating the storage reservoir impacts the
performance of the project. As a matter of transparency, Trustee Kurzman would
like the team to verify that the same benefits shown for Centennial Park will be
maintained with the relocation to Community Playfield.
Mr. Olson replied that the same hydrologic and hydraulic analysis used for
Centennial Park was performed for the new options. The models verified that
residents will receive the same benefit with the storage relocated to the
Community Playfield. Mr. Olson added that using the same storm sewer
alignment design at the flooding area was the key to maintaining the same relief
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benefits.
Trustee Wolf asked if additional pipes would be necessary if the decision was
made to pursue larger storage capacity.
Mr. Olson confirmed this assumption.
Trustee Sullivan suggested that a new heat map may be helpful to show
residents that none of the previously discussed benefits would be taken away
with this relocation to Community Playfield.
Trustee Wolf asked what percentage of the additional costs to help additional
neighborhood would be required for additional tanks space versus additional
pipes.
Mr. Olson was not ready to answer questions on expansion. The project needs to
progress into optimization, the next phase of design.
Trustee Kurzman asked for specifics on the easement in the Meadow Drive
neighborhood and the construction experience for those residents.
Mr. Olson replied that a trench would be excavated through the easement for the
storm sewer installation. Mr. Olson anticipates construction traffic to enter and
exit at the school, however, not though the easement. Although these residents
will have to deal with construction, Mr. Olson added that the Meadow Drive
neighborhood will greatly benefit from the proposed storm sewer.
Trustee Wolf asked if the removed soil, will be a major factor for construction,
similar to the West Park project.
Mr. Olson replied that the soil excavated for the tank will need to be hauled off
site and will be factored into the cost estimate. Any disturbed soil surround the
reservoir can be left on-site. Since Community Playfield has less site constraint
issues, it will be easier to stockpile the soil until final placement.
Trustee Wolf asked if anything can be done on the ground surface above the
reservoir, like installing field turf. Trustee Wolf also asked if trees can be added
around the site.
Mr. Olson acknowledged that there are plenty of opportunities available for
development above the reservoir, except building structures or planting trees.
Some opportunities include: installing amended soil mixes or underdrains above
the reservoir; installing perimeter drainage, rain gardens, or other features to
improve the site. Trees could be planted around the perimeter of the field; the
consulting team can coordinate with the Park District during later design phases.
Trustee Kurzman asked what the Village can do to direct more water to
Centennial Park. In addition to the proposed underground storage at Community
Playfield, Trustee Kurzman would like to take full advantage of this asset for
4
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drainage.
Mr. Olson noted that it could be possible, but additional studies would be
required to see if storm water can be directed to the site overland.
At the conclusion of the presentation, Ms. Berger-Raish noted that the intention is
to progress the Neighborhood Storage Project into the next design phase at the
Committee of the Whole meeting in January. This next phase will focus on
creating an optimization plan, detailing how the Village can expand these new
storage facilities to other neighborhoods (including additional storm sewers). Ms.
Berger-Raish added that the project presentation will include this Committee’s
recommendation and more information on optimization.
Trustee Wolf opened the floor to public comment on this topic.
Mr. Bob Davis, 227 Kilpatrick Ave, commented that the communication between
the Park District Board and the Village leaves little to be desired. Mr. Davis asked
what can be done to improve this communication. As a taxpayer, it seems like a
waste of money that the Park District will add their own engineer(s) to review the
project. Mr. Davis added that he and his neighbors are happy with the other
projects done in the Village.
Trustee Wolf responded that the Park District has been engaged throughout the
process. Trustee Wolf believes that good channels of communication have been
established for this project, and will continue to be good going forward.
Ms. Ana Hrvojevic, 2511 Marian Lane, noted that Highcrest School has been
under construction for a long time. Based on the proposed concept, Ms.
Hrvojevic assumes that kids will not have access to these fields, and asked
where students will go for gym class. Ms. Hrvojevic added that all of the
construction at this particular school has been very tough for the current
students, but understands that this development will be good for the future.
Ms. Berger-Raish responded that portion of the field with the reservoir will be
closed during construction. The objective is to complete Phase 1 construction
during the summer when school is out. Since the field will be closed, the Park
District will be responsible for making arrangements to relocate activities. Ms.
Berger-Raish added that all construction details will be announced with final
designs, and will be coordinate with the schools and Park District. The school
and Village will develop contingency plans should construction extend into the
school year.
Ms. Hrvojevic asked Mr. Olson if these proposed improvements will only benefit
one of the Community Playfield fields. Ms. Hrvojevic highlighted that there is
another field north of the sidewalk with various issues.
Mr. Olson responded that the plan will focus on restoring the location of the
reservoir and the field directly west of the site. No work is anticipated on the
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fields north of the sidewalk, although there will be opportunities to make
improvements along the edges of the adjacent fields.
Trustee Sullivan moved that the Committee recommend Community Playfield –
Alternate 1 for the Phase 1 location. The motion was seconded by Trustee
Kurzman. Comments on the motion are noted below. The motion carried by a
unanimous voice vote.

IV.



Trustee Sullivan explained his concern with the process to obtain the
easement, emphasizing the need to notify the impacted neighbors of the
benefits associated with this proposed project.



Trustee Kurzman noted his main concern of maintaining transparency with
the Phase 1 relocation. Although still adjusting to compromise, Trustee
Kurzman respects the Park District Board’s point of view and is in support
of this motion.



Trustee Wolf was in agreement with the Trustees comments, and also
appreciates the opportunity to expand the storage capacity in the future.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.

V.

OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business.

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business.

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
Trustee Wolf asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Sullivan moved to adjourn
the meeting. The motion was seconded by Trustee Kurzman. No further
discussion occurred on the motion. The motion carried by a unanimous voice
vote.
The meeting was thereafter adjourned.
Minutes Respectfully Prepared by Ryan Kearney, P.E.
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ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT

(847) 853-7660

FAX (847) 853-7701

MEETING DATE:

July 8, 2019

TO:

Municipal Service Committee

FROM:

Brigitte Berger-Raish, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works

SUBJECT:

Separate Sanitary Sewer System-- Long Term Operation and Maintenance
Program

Executive Summary
The Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (MWRD) is the agency that
issues permits for sanitary and combined sewer improvements and regulates stormwater for Cook
County. The Village is required to adopt and follow the MWRD’s Watershed Management
Ordinance (WMO) which regulates all development and sewer-related activity. By July 10, 2019,
the WMO requires that the Village establish a Long term Operation and Maintenance Plan
(LTOMP) for the separate sanitary sewer system west of Ridge Road.
Over the last several decades, the Village of Wilmette has invested millions of dollars in the
separate sanitary system including manhole inspections and repairs, sewer lining, relief sewers
and the West Park improvements (wet-weather storage and backflow valve). This investment, in
conjunction with the Village’s aggressive, on-going maintenance program, has resulted in
hundreds of fewer basement sewer backups and will serve as the framework for the Village’s
compliance with the LTOMP. The more challenging component of the plan, and one that will
require future discussion, is related to how the Village will address high cost private sector defects
that contribute to basement backups.
Recommended Action
This agenda item is being presented for Trustee information and discussion only. There is no
formal action required.
The following acronyms will be used in this memorandum:
IEPA- Illinois Environmental Protection Agency: The IEPA issues the MWRD a permit to operate
their treatment plants. The permits include special provisions for local sanitary collection systems
that are tributary to MWRDs system.

MWRD- Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago: The agency that issues
permits for sanitary and combined sewer improvements and regulates stormwater for Cook
County.
Inflow (I/I)- Inflow removal/reduction addresses stormwater and groundwater conveyance
systems that are connected to the sanitary sewer system. Conveyance systems that contribute
clear water inflow into the sanitary sewer system include downspouts, foundation/footing drains,
sump pumps, area drains, etc. Removal/reduction of inflow sources is generally accomplished by
disconnection from the sanitary sewer and rerouting of discharge into a stormwater conveyance
system or redirecting discharge flows at grade. (MWRD, TGM, Page 8-1)
Infiltration (I/I) - Infiltration removal/reduction addresses groundwater entering defective sewer
systems. Sewer system defects that allow infiltration include pipe cracks, open/offset joints, open
connections, etc. Removal/reduction of infiltration sources is generally accomplished by
rehabilitation (repair/replacement) of the sewer system. Additional advantages to rehabilitation
include restoring the structural integrity of the system, increased hydraulic capacity and the
prevention of tree root intrusion. (MWRD, TGM, Page 8-1)
IICP- I/I Control Program: All agencies tributary to the MWRD are bound to comply with the I/I
Control Program aimed at reducing groundwater and stormwater from entering the sanitary sewer
system during intense rain events. The sanitary sewer system is designed to convey only
wastewater, not wet weather flows or excessive groundwater that infiltrates into the sewers. When
intense rain events occur and groundwater and stormwater enter the sanitary sewer system, the
sewer becomes overloaded and capacity is exceeded, leading to sanitary sewer overflows and
basement backups.
NPDES- National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System: Federally issued permits regulating
point source discharges to waters of the US. In Wilmette’s case, this permit regulates stormwater
that discharges into the North Branch of the Chicago River and the North Shore Channel.
SSA- Sewer Summit Agreement: Established in 1985, this Agreement, between MWRD and
tributary communities, provides guidelines for achieving final compliance with sewer rehabilitation
requirements acceptable to IEPA, USEPA, municipal conferences and the MWRD. The goals of
the SSA are to prevent water pollution and eliminate basement backups and adverse surcharging
conditions that cause health hazards and financial losses.
WMO- Watershed Management Ordinance: Regulated by MWRD, the WMO regulates all
development and sewer-related activity within the boundaries of Cook County and other service
agreement areas.
Background
Wilmette’s combined sewer area (east of Ridge Road) and separate sanitary sewer system (west
of Ridge Road) are tributary to the MWRDs system of large diameter interceptor sewers and water
reclamation plants. The combined sewer system was designed and intended to receive and
convey sanitary sewage and stormwater runoff. The separate sanitary system, however, was
designed and intended to convey only sanitary wastewater. West of Ridge Road, the stormwater
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runoff is conveyed by a separate storm sewer system which discharges into the North Branch of
the Chicago River. The sanitary sewers were not designed to convey clean stormwater.
The majority of clean water entering the separate sanitary sewer system is groundwater infiltration
and stormwater inflow, or I/I. Infiltration of clean water enters sanitary sewers (both public and
private) through defective pipes, pipe joints, pipe connections and manhole walls, and illegally
connected perforated pipes/drains and under-drains. Excessive I/I can overload sewers
particularly during wet weather. Overloaded sewers lead to waterway pollution, basement sewage
backups, street flooding, potential associated health hazards, financial losses, and inconvenience
to residents and businesses. Excessive I/I also robs sewer capacity intended for sanitary sewage
and results in additional sewage treatment by MWRD and sewer maintenance and operation costs
to the public. (MWRDGC, Excessive I/I Elimination Programs, December 2009)
The IEPA imposed a special condition on MWRD’s permit requiring that they implement measures
to address excessive wet weather flows that contribute to basement backup or sanitary sewer
overflows (SSO’s.) This program, referred to as I/I Control Program (IICP), was adopted by the
MWRD in July of 2014. As a tributary community, Wilmette is required to remain in compliance
with the IICP. The consequences of non-compliance include loss of eligibility for funding
assistance, loss of status as an Authorized Municipality (authority given to Wilmette to issue
stormwater permits on behalf of MWRD), reporting of non-compliance to the IEPA and/or USEPA,
and denial of watershed management permits for qualified sewer construction. (MWRD, WMO,
Page 8-8)
Wilmette owns and operates a sanitary system that discharges into MWRD facilities, so we are
required to comply with the IICP program adopted in 2014. The goals of the program include:
A. Maintain infrastructure to prevent sanitary sewer overflows and basement backups due to
sewer surcharging and other adverse sewer system conditions.
B. Comply with the District’s NPDES Permits and all other applicable federal, state, and local laws
and regulations.
C. Minimize extraneous flows transported to the District’s facilities due to defective system
components or illegal connections. (MWRD, WMO, Page 8-1)
The IICP is broken down into short-term and long-term requirements.
Short-Term Requirements
The Village had five years (until July 2019) to implement the short-term requirements of the IICP.
The requirements and status of implementation (in red) are described below:
•
•
•

Submit annual reports of progress and plans relative to the Short-Term Requirements and
Long-Term O&M Program to the MWRD (2015 and 2016 reports submitted and approved.
2017 and 2018 reports under review.)
Compliance with the Sewer Summit Agreement and applicable federal, state, and local
laws and regulations (Wilmette is in compliance.)
Prioritize corrective action with the goal of preventing sewer overflows and basement
backups and system failures (Wilmette is in compliance.)
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•
•

•
•

Develop an adequate funding mechanism that will ensure program sustainability (Wilmette
is in compliance.)
Conduct a Sewer System Condition Assessment of high risk public sanitary sewer system
infrastructure through various inspection and testing methods. (Wilmette is in compliance
because of sewer televising/lining, manhole inspections, smoke testing and dyed water
flooding completed in the high priority area. The high priority area is Kenilworth Gardens
and the areas immediately upstream of Kenilworth Gardens.)
Develop and submit to the MWRD for approval a Private Sector Program (PSP) that
addresses disconnection of illegal private inflow sources and removal of infiltration due to
private laterals. (Draft PSP is included in the Long Term O & M Plan.)
Develop and submit to the District for approval a Long-Term O&M Program (Draft Plan is
included as Attachment 1.)

Discussion
Long-Term Operation and Maintenance Program
The Village’s Long Term O/M Program (LTOMP) is required by MWRD to be completed by July
10, 2019. As stated in the draft LTOMP, the goals are to:
1. Establish standards and procedures by which the Village of Wilmette will maintain, operate,
repair, and expand its sanitary sewer system.
2. Establish responsibility for the Village to maintain and operate the sanitary sewer system
and reduce SSOs and BBs.
3. Maximize uptime of the entire sanitary sewer system while conducting maintenance,
operation, repair, and replacement work as economically as possible.
More specifically, the required components include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

System Management
System Map
Inspection
Maintenance and Rehabilitation
Capacity Evaluation
Material and Equipment
Capital Improvement Plan
Private Sector Program
Funding

System Management: The Village is able to demonstrate that it has the professional staff in place
to manage the sewer system. This includes on-going training, participation in professional
associations and staying informed on new regulations that impact the system. In addition, the
Village has procedures in place to communicate internally as well as with the public on issues
pertaining to the sewer system.
System Map: The Village satisfies this component through establishing and continually
maintaining a GIS system.
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Inspection: The Village is committed to continuing to inspect 2% of the sanitary system each year
(or 10% over five years). This is achieved through in-house Public Works operations and
supplemented with outsourced contractors.
Maintenance and Rehabilitation: The Village’s maintenance program consists of cleaning,
televising, lining and repairing the sewers as defects are identified. The Village follows best
practices with respect to rehabilitating the sanitary system. There are also programs in place to
address roots in the system and a public education program on fats, oils and grease (FOG).
Capacity Evaluation: A complete capacity evaluation was completed in 2012. As a result of this
effort, the Village implemented a five–year capital program to improve the performance of the
sanitary system.
Material and Equipment: The Village has the proper materials and equipment needed to maintain
and operate the sanitary system.
Capital Improvement Plan: The Village has a well-established, long term program to identify and
prioritize sanitary projects.
Private Sector Program: See separate discussion below.
Funding: The Sewer Use Charge is established to fund all aspects of the sanitary sewer system.
Private Sector Program
As stated above, Wilmette is required to have a Private Sector Program (PSP) in place this July
that articulates how it will address recurring basement backups and sanitary sewer overflows.
Consistent with the majority of other municipalities, Wilmette’s Village Code states that
homeowners are responsible for the maintenance and repair of the sewer lateral pipe which
connects the home to the public sewer main. The homeowner is also responsible for the actual
connection to the public sewer main, which is often a source of groundwater infiltration (Village
Code: Sec. 26-246. - Responsibility for repairs).
The attached draft plan states the Village’s PSP “is intended to prohibit new illegal clear water
connections to the sanitary sewer system, compel property owners with illegal clear water
connections or sources of excessive infiltration to eliminate them, establish a public information
program to enhance awareness of the risks posed by illegal clear water connections, and
establish a long-term program under which illegal connections that are costly to correct may be
removed over time.”
In addition, the draft PSP addresses the following required components:
•
•
•
•

Authority
Inspection
Non-compliance correction
Long term I/I source correction
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•
•

Enforcement
Public Information

Authority: The Sewer Use Code of Ordinances located in Chapter 26 of the Village Code provides
the authority to enforce rectification of illegal connections and removal of clean water from the
sanitary sewer system.
Inspection: Inspection of private property defects are identified through smoke testing, dyed water
flooding and building inspections.
Non-compliance correction: The primary approach for the private sector inspection program is to
first identify and address cost-effective exterior sources of I/I (Phase 1), followed by potentially
more costly exterior sources of I/I (Phase 2), then interior private property investigations. The
Phase 1 deficiency sources of I/I to the separate sanitary system include: directly or poorly
disconnected downspouts, missing/broken cleanout caps, and open window well drains. These
sources are identified through sanitary sewer evaluations, such as smoke testing and exterior
inspections. The Phase 1 deficiencies are identified for near term removal.
The identification and correction of Phase 1 defects has already been implemented in
Kenilworth Gardens and portions of the Princeton Basin.
Long term I/I source correction: These sources are identified through sanitary sewer evaluations
such as smoke testing, lateral televising, and interior building inspections. Phase 2 deficiencies
are more costly to mitigate and disruptive to a property owner. Examples of Phase 2 defects
include: storm sumps tied to the sanitary sewer, combination sump pumps, directly connected
foundation, driveway and area drains and defective laterals. To date, there has not been any
enforcement on Phase 2 defects.
The LTOMP states that if more than three wet-weather related backups occur within a
calendar year in any area, and if the backups are a result of a surcharged public system,
the Village will perform a deeper level of investigation on public and private property to
identify and correct I/I defects.
The draft plan establishes that the Village will consider a no or low-interest loan program
to address Phase 2 defects which can exceed $10,000 in many cases.
Enforcement: Village Code Section 26-269 gives the Village the authority to enforce the Sewer
Ordinance.
Public Information: The Village utilizes social media, The Communicator newsletter and other
communication outlets to educate the public on the importance of proper sewer maintenance and
removing I/I from private property sources.
Attachments
1. Draft Long Term Operation and Maintenance Plan
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1. Introduction
The Village of Wilmette (Village) is located within Cook County in northern Illinois and is a
satellite community with sewers tributary to the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of
Greater Chicago (MWRD). The Village sewer system contains both separate and combined
sewers, and there are currently 5,370 separate sewer billing customers. The Village sanitary
sewer system is designed to convey wastewater from homes and other buildings into the
intercepting sewer system owned and operated by MWRD. These flows are tributary to
MWRD’s O'Brien Wastewater Reclamation Plant.

A sanitary sewer system that is not properly maintained, operated and repaired can pose
risks to the environment and to public health. These risks arise from system failures or when
excessive infiltration and inflow (I/I) enters the sanitary sewer system. I/I reduces the
capacity of the sanitary sewer system and can result in sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) and
basement backups (BBs), which are illegal. This long-term operation and maintenance
program (LTOMP) will be continually implemented by the Village of Wilmette to maintain
sewer system capacity and performance, thereby reducing SSOs and BBs.

Additionally, in recognition of the fact that a large portion of excessive wet-weather flow in
the sanitary sewer system comes from the private sector, this LTOMP outlines the Private
Sector Program (PSP). The PSP is intended to prohibit new illegal clear water connections to
the sanitary sewer system, establish a public information program to enhance awareness of
the risks posed by illegal clear water connections, and establish a long-term program under
which illegal connections may be removed over time.

The development of this LTOMP is part of the Short-Term Requirements of the MWRD
Infiltration and Inflow Control Program (IICP). The LTOMP framework covers operation and
maintenance (O&M) planning, information collection and management, capacity
assessment, capital improvement planning, PSP, funding, and the long-term assessment and
rehabilitation plan moving forward.
The goals of this LTOMP are to:
•
•
•

Establish standards and procedures by which the Village of Wilmette will maintain,
operate, repair, and expand its sanitary sewer system.
Establish responsibility for the Village to maintain and operate the sanitary sewer
system and reduce SSOs and BBs.
Maximize uptime of the entire sanitary sewer system while conducting maintenance,
operation, repair, and replacement work as economically as possible.
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2. Sewer System Description
Approximately two-thirds of the Village sewer system is separated and covers 2,040 acres.
Currently, the separate sewer system includes 250,380 linear feet of mainline and 1,250
manholes. Note that references to the Village sewer system in the remaining document refer
only to the separate sewer portion of that system, unless otherwise stated. The Village has
2 connections tributary to the MWRD interceptors. Table 1 provides the size distribution of
the sewer system inventory. Table 2 provides the material distribution. Approximately
114,000 linear feet of all separate sewers are lined. Table 3 provides the age distribution of
the sewer system.
Table 1 - Sewer Diameter Distribution

Diameter (inch)
≤8
9 – 18
19-36
> 36

Gravity Sewer (linear feet)
135,280
82,020
19,760
10,440

Table 2 - Sewer Material Distribution

Material
PVC
RCP
VCP
HDPE
CIP (Cast Iron)

Gravity Sewer (linear feet)
40,080
16,470
182,250
680
350

Table 3 – Sewer Age Distribution

Age (years)
0 – 25
26 – 50
> 51

Gravity Sewer (linear feet)
3,600
62,590
184,180

The Village services residential, commercial, governmental, and institutional customers
within the separate sanitary sewer system. The breakdown of the estimated 5,370 total
connections is shown in Table 4.
Table 4 - Service Connections Breakdown

Customer Type
Residential
Commercial
Governmental/Institutional

Number of Connections
5,165
80
125

Percentage of Total
96%
2%
2%
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The Village maintains ownership and maintenance of the public sanitary manholes and
sanitary mainline. Service lateral connections are private. The Village has not considered
extending their ownership and maintenance responsibility beyond the mainline and does
not see it being considered in the foreseeable future.
2.1 Sewer Mapping

The Village utilizes a geographic information system (GIS) for mapping and data
management that is maintained by a consultant. The Village utilizes data from Cook County
for mapping of parcels, building footprints, roads, water bodies, PINs, and aerial
photography.

Village staff submits a GIS work request to the GIS consultant describing the scope of the
change for items such as new system segments or updates to existing mapping. The GIS
consultant updates the Village’s GIS maps on a weekly basis. The Village GIS data has been
submitted under the short-term program. The Village will continue to submit updates on a
regular basis. The following information that is relevant to the collection system is included
in the GIS.
Manholes Map Information – Public
• ID numbers
• Basin number
• Date surveyed
• Rim elevation
• Structure depth
• Invert elevation(s)
• Material
• Diameter
• Owner
• Life cycle state
• GPS coordinates

Sanitary/Storm Sewers Map Information - Public
• ID numbers
• Upstream/downstream structure ID
• Pipe width
• Pipe height
• Pipe material
• Upstream/downstream depth
• Upstream/downstream elevation
• Method of rehabilitation and date (if applicable)
• Owner
• Length
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3. Sewer System Management
3.1 Staffing
The Village of Wilmette Engineering and Public Works Department is responsible for
cleaning, inspecting, and maintaining all the sanitary sewers owned by the Village. The
Director of Engineering and Public Works communicates and coordinates responsibilities
between all staff, including the Engineering Division and Water/Sewer Division. Key staff
include the Deputy Public Works Director, Village Engineer, Water/Sewer Superintendent,
Crew Leader, and Maintenance Workers. The Village staff are responsible for the operations
and preventive maintenance activities. The Engineering and Public Works Department also
works with the Community Development Department for permit issuance and inspections.
When additional personnel or equipment is needed, contractors from a pre-approved list are
used for some maintenance activities, rehabilitation and replacement, televising of sewers,
and for emergency support.
The Director of Engineering and Public Works will oversee the progress of the LTOMP. The
LTOMP implementation (i.e. conducting internal and external inspections of I/I sources) may
be conducted by existing internal staff, additional hired staff, and contracted workers. The
Director has the authority to determine when a private property should be inspected. Village
staff and contractor work hours will vary depending on the work at the time.

3.2 Training and Safety

Keeping staff informed on current trends and practices on sewer inspection, construction,
and maintenance is necessary to ensure the Village is maintaining the sanitary sewer system
in a manner that optimizes resources. The minimum required training for staff is outlined in
the Department of Engineering and Public Works Safety Manual. Additionally, the Village
staff stays informed on current trends and practices by active participation in applicable
professional associations (APWA, ISAWWA, etc), attending seminars, reading publications,
data from websites (including IEPA and MWRD) and using knowledge from consultants and
other municipalities.
In addition, work in and around sewers introduces a wide range of safety hazards. Training
on safe practices associated with sewer inspection, construction, and maintenance is an
essential part of minimizing accidents on the job. The Director of Engineering and Public
Works is responsible for coordinating the safety procedures and staff training. Staff are
trained on safety procedures regularly and are provide with safety manuals. Safety audits
are performed continuously.
It is important that all staff are equipped with the necessary personal protection equipment
(PPE) and other safety items as necessary for the performance of their duties. The list of
standard items available to staff and those that are available on an as-needed basis can be
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found in the Department of Engineering and Public Works Safety Manual.
3.3 Internal Communication

Internal communications pertaining to routine matters, procedures, and policies are handled
using the following methods: verbal, memo, email, phone call, and radio. Meetings between
Engineering and Operations staff are conducted regularly to review workload, issues, and
procedural/policy changes.

4. Customer/External Communications

Communications from customers are tracked through the Computerized Maintenance
Management System (CMMS), MUNIS. All communications are tracked and addressed as
necessary. The status of requests and concerns from residents are kept up-to-date. In the
CMMS, tracking of the concerns from residents include the following: name of the person
filing the request, date and time when the request was made, location of the issue, a brief
description of the issue, the name of the employee(s) assigned to handle the service, the
response and effort provided to resolve the issue, and the date of resolution.

External communications are received by direct calls or emails as listed on the Village’s
website including to Public Works, Community Development, Engineering, and Village Hall,
or by online 311-portal service requests on the Village website. The after-hour external
communication is handled through the service request portal on the Village’s website and
calls are directed to police non-emergency line which acts as a non-emergency
communication method after-hours. The on-call Public Works staff follow-up is completed
within one hour, including after-hour issues.
The Village provides external communication on current policies, programs, and upcoming
events and changes through various means including press releases, newspaper articles,
Board meetings, public hearings, direct mailings, bi-weekly e-blasts, pamphlets, and targeted
notifications (letters or doorhangers).
4.1 Education

Department communication to the public is handled through the following mediums:
brochures, email, website, social media, and public meetings. The Village also shares
geospatial data with the public through their online MapOffice portal.
The Village has initiated public education activities on maintenance requirements and levels
of excess flow and their impact on the system. The public education activities provide
customers with an understanding of items addressed by the Village.

The Village has taken steps to educate residents about their sanitary laterals and how they
contribute to the overall function and performance of the Village sanitary system. The Village
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has put together several Resident Assistance Programs that encourage private sector
televising and lining of their sanitary laterals. The Village website also has information on a
program for residents who desire to hire an independent consultant to perform flood
assessments of their property.
Other topics of public education include the following:
•
•
•
•

The website has basic information about sanitary sewer systems for homeowners,
including what to do if a sewer is overflowing or a basement is backing up.
The website has info on proper disposal of fats, oils and greases for homeowners.
The up-to-date Code of Ordinances is provided on the Village website.
Water restriction program.

5. Work Order Management

The Village CMMS, MUNIS, is used for work order management. All public works,
engineering, operations, administrative, and maintenance staff have different levels of access
in MUNIS. Maintenance and service activities performed by department personnel are
initiated as work orders and are tracked through the CMMS. The status of work orders can
be tracked, and it serves as the Village information management system for many Village
services including collection systems operation and maintenance.

System information currently managed in the CMMS includes:
•

Customer service program (complaints/BB reports, customer service response).

System information that is under development in the CMMS includes:
•
•
•

•

General (parts inventory, equipment).
Maintenance (routine, inspection scheduling and tracking, work orders).
Repair, rehabilitation, and replacement program (locations of repairs, date
repair/rehabilitation/replacement was completed).
Emergency response work orders and other non-emergency work orders, such as
monitoring private sector compliance.

6. Maintenance and Inspection

A major component of the Village of Wilmette sanitary sewer maintenance program is
inspection and condition assessment of gravity lines and manholes.

The public facilities are inspected on a regular basis throughout their useful life. Systematic
inspection of the public portions of the system, using an approach that identifies defects and
codes them in a consistent manner according to severity, allows for cost-effective planning
of sewer rehabilitation, repair, and replacement activities. The Village is committed to the
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proper maintenance of the publicly owned sewer system and will be compliant with the
maintenance and inspection requirements as defined in the MWRD Long-Term Program and
as summarized in Section 15.

The latest Village standards must be met for both public and private sewer rehabilitation.
Village inspection approval is required prior to placing a sewer into service (Code of
Ordinances, Chapter 26, Article IX – Sewer Use)

6.1 New Sewer Construction Requirements and Inspection

Projects involving new sanitary sewer construction, or modification of existing sanitary
sewers, must comply with Village, EPA, and MWRD design requirements. The Village Code of
Ordinances gives the Village the authority to inspect new sewer construction and establish
standards by which sewers tributary to its system must comply (Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 26, Article IX – Sewer Use). New public sanitary sewer construction projects are
either designed by Village staff or are designed by an outside consultant and reviewed by
Village staff for compliance with Village standards. Work on the public sewer requires a
permit from the Village and from the MWRD. When work is performed by a firm contracted
with the Village, only a permit from the MWRD is required. Construction work is observed
and inspected by Village staff or Village authorized personnel.
Projects involving new private sanitary sewers that will connect with Village sewers requires
permits from the Village. Village staff reviews drawings of proposed construction for
compliance with Village standards. The Village-assigned inspector observes construction
work for compliance with approved permit drawings. An occupancy permit is not issued
unless all Village requirements have been satisfied.
6.2 Televising and Sewer Cleaning

Areas selected for Closed-Circuit Television (CCTV) inspection and cleaning are chosen prior
to a CIP program and area by area based on criteria including criticality of sewer, size, history
of problems, etc.

The Village owns a jetter, vac truck, and television camera for mainlines. Sewer cleaning
work is usually performed prior to CCTV inspections. Sewer cleaning and television is
handled internally by Village staff to resolve work orders.
In addition, the Village contracts for CCTV services each year to televise approximately 5%
to 10% of the Village sewer system. The contractor performs the televising in accordance
with the National Association of Sewer Service Companies (NASSCO) standards and provides
a digital video of all inspections together with an inspection report and condition assessment
in accordance with NASSCO guidelines.
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6.3 FOG Control
Fats, oils, and greases (FOG) that enter the sanitary sewer system in significant quantities
will usually solidify downstream from the point of discharge into the sewer and form
deposits on interior surfaces of the sewer. FOG can be a major factor in reducing sewer
capacity which leads to SSOs in dry weather as well as wet weather. Food service
establishments (FSE) and large apartment buildings are the largest generators of FOG.

The Director of the Community Development Department reserves the right to require
grease, oil, and sand interceptors as deemed necessary, except for private living quarters or
dwelling units. Interceptors must be located as to be readily and easily accessible for cleaning
and inspection (Code of Ordinances, Section 26-266). Managing private FOG Control is part
of the property owner’s responsibility.
The Village also performs FOG Control for the public sector system as part of their annual
CCTV and cleaning.
6.4 Root Control

The Village self-performs root control as needed through cutting and will contract out root
control if necessary. The root control services are used in areas where root growth has been
a historical problem and where new areas of significant root growth are observed during
CCTV inspection.
6.5 Critical Assets

The Village has identified a list of critical assets, which include the IICP High Priority Areas,
sewers in inaccessible areas and backyards, and crossings under highways and railroads,
that are checked on a regular basis. The critical assets are selected based on location, size,
service area, etc. The quantity of debris is closely monitored when these segments of the
sewer system are inspected. Adjustments to the critical sewer list are made as needed to
optimize resources and to inspect only portions of the system that require it.

7. Lift Station and Force Main Maintenance

The Village of Wilmette does not have force main or lift stations as part of the dry-weather
sewer collection system. The West Park Sanitary Storage Reservoir is in operation to receive
excess sanitary flows during wet-weather events. The storage tank and downstream pump
station and force main will only be operational during extreme wet-weather events and
when the MWRD Harms interceptor surcharges into the Wilmette system. The system is
supported by SCADA and is regularly monitored, maintained, and operated by Village staff.
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8. Materials and Equipment
The Village provides adequate and proper materials, equipment, and staff to perform
operational and maintenance activities and ensures that the equipment is maintained and in
working condition as outlined in the Village’s Operation and Maintenance Manual. The
Engineering and Public Works Department provides operations and maintenance crews
with the essential work-related items they use on a day-to-day basis. If necessary, preapproved on- call contractors and vendors are used to supplement any material, equipment,
or labor needs.

9. Sewer System Capacity Evaluation

In general, the existing sanitary sewer system is sized to accommodate dry weather flow
from the tributary areas as developed. However, the following circumstances could trigger
the need to evaluate the capacity of the existing sanitary sewer system and determine if an
increase in conveyance capacity is justified:
•
•
•

An area experiences dry weather SSOs and/or BBs that cannot be attributed to
maintenance issues or deteriorated sewers.
An area is being redeveloped and the projected dry weather flow exceeds that of the
current land use.

Other factors that can contribute to insufficient capacity: increase in density,
insufficient sewer size, flat/back-pitched sewers leading to deposits of FOG,
surcharging because of I/I, surcharging due to under capacity (for dry-weather
flows).

As these issues arise, the Village of Wilmette plans to evaluate the impacted sanitary sewer
area to make the necessary improvements.

Furthermore, the Village performed an assessment of the system capacity in 2012. The
Village has also conducted short-term flow monitoring within the past five years throughout
the Village system. A hydraulic model of the full separate sanitary system has been developed
as well.

10. Reactive Maintenance

In emergency situations, immediate communication is handled through the Village On-Call
program, and coverage is 24 hours, 7 days a week. The response program developed by the
Village acts as guide during emergencies. It includes coordinating with the appropriate
Village staff and/or contractors to communicate and efficiently resolve the emergency.
Maintenance Workers, Crew Leaders, and Superintendents are required to serve in the OnCall program to respond to after-hours emergencies. Employees scheduled for On-Call will
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carry a Village-issued cell phone, and they must report to the Village Public Works Facility
within one hour of receiving a call for service. If additional help is needed to provide an OnCall response, the On-Call employee shall notify the appropriate Supervisor who will be
responsible for contacting additional employees or pre-approved contractors, as needed.
10.1 Sanitary Sewer Overflows and Basement Backups

The Village complies with MWRD and IEPA reporting procedures for sanitary sewer
overflows and basement backups.
Tracking/Notification

One of the goals of this LTOMP is to reduce SSOs and BBs. The Engineering and Public Works
Department is dedicated to maintaining and operating the sanitary sewer system to
minimize public health risks and environmental degradation attributed to sewage overflows.
One essential part of achieving this goal is to know where, when and why SSOs and BBs occur.
The Village has a procedure in place for receiving notifications and tracking SSOs and BBs.
For BBs, the date, time, location, whether an event was due to a storm event or power outage,
and how long the BB remained. For SSOs the Village tracks date, time, location, cause,
volume, how the SSO was stopped, and any remediation actions take.
Response

The Village has a procedure in place for responding to SSOs and BBs. The Engineering and
Public Works Department follows in-house procedures for addressing sewer blockages or
backups into a basement and overflowing manholes resulting from a surcharged public
sewer. SSOs and BBs, not caused by lateral blockage, will be investigated immediately. In all
cases, response crews report their findings, including possible damage to private and public
property.
10.2 Other System Emergencies

The Village has procedures in place within their Emergency Management Plan for handling
emergencies such as sewer main breaks. Procedures include having standard sewer sizes
and couplings on hand and same day source for large sewer sizes and couplings. In all cases,
Village staff are dispatched to the area to assess, address, and report on the situation. If the
Village does not have enough resources to address an event, they will utilize a contractor
from their preapproved list.

11. CIP Planning

The Village has a process in place to plan, schedule, and budget capital improvement
projects. Several factors are taken into consideration throughout the planning process. These
include:
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•
•
•
•

Location, quantity, and nature of High Priority Deficiencies
Location of street pavement improvement projects for the year
Available funding
Expected impact of sewer failure

11.1 Rehabilitation Techniques

There are many rehabilitation products and methods available for use in the Village sewer
system. The Village understands the benefit of utilizing these products to maintain the
sewers and manholes operating in a reliable manner. The Village plans to continue
rehabilitation of the system based on the results from ongoing system inspections as well as
scheduled projects.

Lining is one structural rehabilitation technique for degraded or broken sewers.
Approximately 45% of the Village separate sanitary sewers are lined. The Village has
included the reinstatement of only live laterals and the use of hydrophilic end seals into their
lining specifications to enhance the I/I flow reduction impact of sewer lining. Currently, the
Village plans to complete grouting in locations with chronic issues.

Manhole inspections have been completed on all sanitary system manholes, which resulted
in approximately 67% of manholes being rehabilitated. The following rehabilitation repairs
have been completed on Village manholes in-house and by contractors:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replace covers and frames
Replace adjustments
Tuckpoint adjustments
Internal chimney seals
External chimney seals
Cementitious/geopolymer line

The Village is not responsible for service lateral maintenance. If Village staff notices defects
with private laterals during Village system inspection or maintenance, nearby construction
activity, or emergency repairs in the vicinity, the Village notifies the resident of the lateral
defect. Additionally, as part of the roadway improvement program, the Village will
rehabilitate the portion of the private lateral under the roadway surface.

12. Sewer Ordinance

The Code of Ordinances, as it relates to Sewer Use, was developed under the previous MWRD
Inflow/Infiltration Corrective Action Program (ICAP) and is updated as necessary to ensure
quality service for customers and proper compliance with MWRD and governing authorities.
The Sewer Use Code of Ordinances, located within Chapter 26, for the Village of Wilmette
provides the authority to do the following: control quality and quantity of discharge into the
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sewer (Sections 26-260 through 26-265), control discharge of grease, fats, and oils (Sections
26-251 and 26-266), control connection requirements (Sections 26-240 through 26-247 and
26-253 through 26-258), control I/I sources (Sections 26-248, 26-253, and 26-261), access
to premises (Section 26-268), and how charges for use of the public sewer are determined
(Sections 26-289 through 26-292).

13. Private Sector Program

This PSP is intended to prohibit new illegal clear water connections to the sanitary sewer
system, compel property owners with illegal clear water connections or sources of excessive
infiltration to eliminate them, establish a public information program to enhance awareness
of the risks posed by illegal clear water connections, and establish a long-term program
under which illegal connections that are costly to correct may be removed over time.
13.1 Local Authority

The Village has adopted the following ordinances allowing inspections of private property
for illegal clear water connections to the sanitary sewer system:

Code of Ordinances, Section 26-268 - Authority of Inspectors
(a) Duly authorized employees of the Village, MWRD, IEPA, and USEPA, bearing
proper credentials and identification, shall be permitted to enter all properties for the
purpose of inspection, observation, measurement, sampling, and testing in
accordance with the provisions of the ordinance.

(b) Duly authorized employees bearing proper credentials and identification shall be
permitted to enter all private properties through which the Village holds an
easement, for the purpose of, but not limited to, inspection, observations,
measurement, sampling, repair, and maintenance of any portion of the public sewers
lying within said easement.

13.2 Inspection Program

As part of the Village’s multi-year effort to identify and mitigate extraneous storm water that
inundates the sanitary system, over the past few years the Village has completed extensive
sanitary sewer evaluations throughout their separate sanitary system. Currently, the Village
has completed smoke testing of approximately two-thirds of the separate system and will
complete the entire separate system in the upcoming years. Smoke testing has identified
sources of I/I throughout the public and private sectors.

When Public Works staff receives notification of SSOs and BBs, staff will respond within one
hour and address any immediate maintenance items or track for future repairs under CIP, as
needed. If more than three wet weather SSOs or BBs occur within a calendar year in an area
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and if these events were attributed to a surcharged public mainline and not attributed to
individual blockages of private laterals at the locations where the events took place (e.g.,
laterals blocked by roots, crushed laterals, etc.), the Village will perform a deeper level of
investigations on the public sector sewer system within the area, including additional
televising, and review of historical data (age of the system, maintenance log, other sitespecific factors, etc.) to determine the cause of the SSOs within the problematic area.

During the investigations, if private sector issues were found to cause the SSOs or BBs, Village
will notify the property owners, including recommendations such as televising the private
lateral. The Village approach to private sector inspections is to first perform less intrusive
exterior inspections followed by interior private property investigation only when
necessary. The private property investigations are performed with prior notifications to the
residents.
The primary approach for a private sector inspection program is to first identify and address
cost-effective exterior sources of I/I prior (Phase 1), followed by potentially more costly
exterior sources of I/I (Phase 2), then interior private property investigations (Phase 3). The
Phase 1 deficiency sources of I/I to the separate sanitary system include: directly or poorly
disconnected downspouts, missing/broken cleanout caps, and open window well drains.
These sources are identified through sanitary sewer evaluations, such as smoke testing and
exterior inspections. The Phase 1 deficiencies are identified for near term removal.

Following the primary approach, the Village will guide property owners through the
correction options for Phase 2 deficiencies. Phase 2 deficiencies are more costly and
disruptive to a property owner and include: driveway drains, defective laterals, and area
drains. These sources are identified through sanitary sewer evaluations such as smoke
testing, and lateral televising. Additionally, the Village will inspect all properties for illegal
connections, including interior inspections (Phase 3) such as storm sumps to the sanitary
sewer, combination sump pumps, and foundation drains, to the separate sanitary sewer
system when Village staff needs to enter a home to address complaints related to flooding,
sewers, water service, plumbing inspections, or utilities. The presence of Phase 2 and 3
deficiencies are provided to the property owner.

The Village is able to inspect and provide homeowners notice of their illegal connections to
the separate sanitary system through the Sewer Use Ordinance, which does not allow
downspouts, roof drains, window well drains, area drains, storm sumps, foundation drains,
or other sources of surface runoff or groundwater to be connected to the sanitary sewer
(Code of Ordinances, Sections 26-248, 26-253, 26-261).
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13.3 Non-Compliance Correction
The process of dealing with I/I sources identified on private property shall follow general
guidelines to ensure the correction of the non-compliant property. The Village will maintain
records of properties with illegal connections through the Village CMMS, MUNIS in the
future, and has established a notification and correction procedure for non-compliance.

After Phase 1 deficiencies are identified through an inspection program, a written notice will
be delivered to property owner(s) and will provide the following:
•
•
•

Definition of the non-compliance and the required correction.
Timeline for non-compliance correction.
Contact information of personnel the property owner can communicate with.

The Village may provide property owners with a list of licensed contractors who are able to
perform the corrective work, although, the Village does not recommend or favor any
contractor(s) that can perform corrective work. Following the correction, the property
owner shall notify such stated personnel within the allotted timeline. The appointed
personnel will then field verify said correction and record the correction.

The notification process for property owners with Phase 1 deficiencies will be conducted
multiple times. The final notice to the property owner will detail the consequence for not
completing the correction within the provided timeline.

Once the Phase 1 deficiencies have been addressed, the Village will provide follow-up to
property owners with Phase 2 and 3 deficiencies. The Village will send a letter to the
property owner notifying them of the illegal conditions. The letter will encourage the
property owner to correct the condition and will provide information on any Village
assistance programs, such as loan program, related to the lateral rehabilitation, sump repair
and installation, rain garden construction, and other private sewer infrastructure
improvements. The Village will assist the property owner by providing informational
resources and lists of licensed contractors who are able to perform the corrective work.

13.4 Enforcement

The Village has the following process established for enforcement of Phase 1 deficiencies.
The Village sends a letter notification to the resident including lists and photos of defects
identified on the property to be addressed within the allotted timeline. The Village will
inspect to confirm the defects have been corrected. The notification process for property
owners with Phase 1 deficiencies will be conducted multiple times. For any defects not
addressed, the Village sends a final letter notification to the residents with an allotted
timeline to correct after which the resident may receive a citation. The private property
owner may be subject to a fine (Code of Ordinances, Section 26-269 - Penalties).
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13.5 Addressing Private Sector I/I Sources over Long Term
Known high-cost high-flow private sector defects contributing to I/I will be addressed
during repairs under Village low or no interest loan program or at other times required by
the Village.

The Village will maintain records of each property that is found to have I/I sources during
inspections. This list will include all properties found to have I/I sources during the first five
years of the IICP. The type of the I/I source or sources (foundation drain, area drain,
driveway drain, and storm sumps that discharge to the sanitary sewer) will be recorded with
the date of the inspection. When some or all a property's I/I sources are corrected, the Village
will update the list to include the dates of the correction work.

The Village does not offer cost sharing programs to private property owners at this time and
will consider offering no or low interest loans for a percentage of private sector repairs.
Property owners would apply to participate in this program to implement improvements to
redirect groundwater and stormwater out of the sanitary sewer system.

When building permits are submitted for tear downs and new homes the Village requires
lateral replacement. Building permits are required for backwater preventer, which will help
prevent illegal connections.

14. Funding

The Village of Wilmette is a home rule municipality. The fiscal year begins on January 1. The
annual Village budget includes funding for their sanitary sewer collection system.

The Sewer Use Charge Fee has been, and will be, used to fund all normal operations and
maintenance, as well as most capital improvements to the sanitary sewer system. The fee
establishes rates for residential, commercial and industrial users based on water usage. User
charges are consistently evaluated and updated as necessary. The Village will fund its PSP
through Water/Sewer fees.

For large capital improvement projects or extensive maintenance needs, or private sector
needs, the Village will apply for assistance through other funding sources, such as bonds,
grants, state loans, and federal loans, (i.e. IEPA State Revolving Fund (SRF)).

15. Long-Term Assessment and Rehabilitation Plan

The MWRD IICP dictates all tributary satellite entities complete certain requirements to
identify and address I/I sources, with the overall purpose to reduce the occurrence of SSOs
and BBs within the system. As the Short-Term Requirements timeline comes to an end, and
to continue the requirements of the IICP, the Village will enter the long-term program, which
will entail reporting of the sanitary sewer system inspection, inspections methods used, and
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the rehabilitation methods for the entire system.

The Village has submitted the 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 short-term program annual
submittals, as they pertain to the required condition assessment and identification and
rehabilitation of High Priority Deficiencies. Any remaining High Priority Deficiencies that
have not been repaired, will be addressed during the Long-Term Program.

As part of the Long-Term Program, the Village plans to continue inspecting a minimum of
2% of their system per year or 10% over five years based on availability of funding. The High
Priority Deficiencies found during the inspections will be addressed through the
maintenance and/or capital programs. The Village approach to prioritizing subsequent longterm inspections are based on these factors:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Critical assets locations
Areas of major improvements and rehabilitation
Areas prone to chronic flooding and a large prevalence of flooding
Historical data, including breaks, maintenance issues, etc.
Age of sewers
Material types

For non-critical areas, the Village plans to perform inspections basin by basin from north to
south and east to west.
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1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, Illinois 60091-0040
Engineering and Public Works
Department

(847) 853-7660
Fax (847) 853-7701

MEETING DATE:

July 8, 2019

TO:

Municipal Services Committee

FROM:

Brigitte Berger, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works
Dan Manis, P.E., Village Engineer
Ryan Kearney, P.E., Project Manager

SUBJECT:
Review of the Overlaid Brick Street Policy and Multi-Year Schedule
_______________________________________________________________________
Recommended Action
The purpose of this agenda item is to review the overlaid brick street policy and staff’s
multi-year program recommendations.
Background
In 2001 the Village Board adopted a policy to restore existing brick streets that are
currently overlaid with asphalt. The conditions of the policy are as follows:
1. The street must consist of original, clay-fired bricks overlaid with asphalt.
2. The street must be included in a given year’s annual road rehabilitation program,
which is based on pavement ratings.
3. More than sixty-percent of the residents with frontage along the eligible street must
be in favor of the brick surface.
4. A minimum of a three block segment must be endorsed in order to maintain some
consistency with the pavement materials.
5. Given that the brick street renovation is more costly than an asphalt overlay, the
eligible streets may be completed in shorter segments, so as not to dominate one
year’s road program budget.
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Discussion
Since the advent of the brick street policy, 14 blocks of asphalt overlaid streets have
been reconstructed to the original brick surface. A summary of the overlaid brick street
reconstructions and their respective construction cost is provided in the table below:
Year
2003
2004
2005
2005
2006
2006
2013
2014
2016
2017
2018

Street
Linden Avenue
Linden Avenue
Linden Avenue
15th Street
15th Street
Linden Avenue
15th Street
15th Street
15th Street
Forest Avenue
Forest Avenue

From
5th St
7th St
9th St
Highland Ave
Spencer Ave
10th St
Lake Ave
Forest Ave
Walnut Ave
5th St
6th St

To
7th St
9th St
10th St
Spencer Ave
Lake Ave
Poplar St
Forest Ave
Walnut Ave
Green Bay Road
6th St
7th St

cost/sf
$16.64
$18.83
$19.05
$22.66
$9.03*
$23.27
$21.07
$25.67
$24.56
$19.98
$22.68

* The majority of curb and gutter was salvaged with this project reducing the unit cost.
Note: Engineering costs (2% to 4%) and brick purchase costs (since 2016) not included
Policy Review
The Municipal Services Committee reviewed and approved the Overlaid Brick Street
Policy in 2012, 2015 and 2016. Reconstructing a brick overlaid street costs
approximately four times more than asphalt resurfacing. In light of escalating costs and
impact to the overall road program, the current practice is to reconstruct no more than
one block of asphalt overlaid brick street per year so “as not to dominate one year’s
road program budget”.
Looking forward, there is a significant backlog of 15 blocks of asphalt overlaid brick
streets that are in very poor condition and immediately eligible for inclusion to the
annual road rehabilitation program. The asphalt surfaces on Prairie Avenue (8 blocks)
and sections of Forest Avenue (7 blocks) have far exceeded their useful life. These
streets have become a burden on Village maintenance crews, present a safety liability,
and will become unmanageable before they can be reconstructed with brick at the
current rate of progress.
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The table below shows blocks groups with corresponding Pavement Condition Index
(PCI) ratings and costs to reconstruct in brick versus resurface with asphalt.
PCI Street

From

To

10
12
27
36

Wilmette Ave
10th St
RR Tracks
Isabella St

15th St
7th St
10th St
Wilmette Ave

Prairie Ave
Forest Ave
Forest Ave
Prairie Ave

Blocks Length
(feet)
3
3
4
5

1,600
1,600
2,300
2,200

Cost to
reconstruct
in brick
$880,000
$1,100,000
$1,570,000
$1,410,000

Cost to
resurface
in asphalt
$220,000
$280,000
$400,000
$360,000

In order to address the pavement condition on these streets in a timely manner, it is
recommended to program a portion of the deteriorated blocks for asphalt resurfacing in
the near term. Specifically, staff recommends programming the Prairie Avenue block
groups (PCI’s of 10 and 36) for asphalt resurfacing in 2020 and 2021, while continuing
brick street reconstruction on Forest Avenue at the current rate of one block per year.
This approach will address the immediate needs of Prairie Avenue and continue
progress on Forest Avenue in conformance with the existing policy. The resurfaced
blocks of Prairie will continue to be eligible for brick street reconstruction in the future. A
proposed single layer of asphalt resurfacing, rather than the typical two layers, is
estimated to last approximately 10 to 15 years.
Below is the recommended rehabilitation schedule:
Year

Street

From

To

Blocks Length
(feet)
3
1,600
1
550
5
2,200
1
550
1
550
1
600
1
600
1
600
1
500
1/2
400
2
750

Treatment1

Cost

2020 Prairie Ave
Wilmette Ave 15th St
Resurface
$220,000
2020 Forest Ave
8th St
7th St
Reconstruct $370,000
2021 Prairie Ave
Isabella St
Wilmette
Resurface
$360,000
2021 Forest Ave
9th St
8th
Reconstruct $370,000
AveSt
2022 Forest Ave
10th St
9th St
Reconstruct $370,000
2023 Forest Ave
11th St
10th St
Reconstruct $410,000
2024 Forest Ave
12th St
11th St
Reconstruct $410,000
2025 Forest Ave
13th St
12th St
Reconstruct $410,000
2026 Forest Ave
RR Tracks
13th St
Reconstruct $340,000
2
2027 Michigan Ave
Lake Ave
400’ north
Reconstruct $300,000
2028- 15th St
Wilmette Ave Highland
Reconstruct $460,000
2029
2030- Prairie Avenue Brick Reconstruction
8
3,800 Reconstruct $2,290,000
2037
Notes: The above schedule is contingent on available funding and all costs are in 2019 dollars.
1
Resurface is asphalt removal and replacement. Reconstruct is asphalt removal and
replacement with existing brick.
2
Michigan Avenue is asphalt adjacent to Michigan Shore entrances only; this section is
scheduled for asphalt area patching in 2019.
3

It is not recommended to increase the number of blocks reconstructed in brick per year
due to the large upfront cost of brick street reconstruction. This practice would reduce
the rate that asphalt streets are resurfaced per year having a negative impact to the
Village-wide pavement condition rating. The estimated cost to reconstruct three blocks
of Forest Avenue with brick from 2020 to 2022 is $1.1million. This same amount could
be used to resurface up to 12 blocks with asphalt.
Policy Updates
The attached policy includes redlined revisions that primarily consist of formatting,
construction cost, and inventory updates. In addition, it is recommended to move Park
Avenue from Linden Avenue to Lake Avenue to the ineligible list due to volume of traffic.
Documents Attached
1. Updated Policy for the Reconstruction of Brick Streets Overlaid with Asphalt
2. Example Photos of Prairie and Forest Block Groups
3. Meeting Notification Letter to Residents of Forest and Prairie Avenues dated July
27, 2019
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1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, Illinois 60091-0040
Engineering and Public Works
Department

(847) 853-7660
Fax (847) 853-7701

POLICY FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF
BRICK STREETS OVERLAID WITH ASPHALT Revised July 8, 2019

BACKGROUND
The Village of Wilmette has approximately 41,26223,000 linear feet of asphalt streets that were
originally constructed of clay brick pavers. Over time, the brick pavers were overlaid with
asphalt, and the pavers now serve as the road’s base.
The residents of the Village of Wilmette enjoy the character of the brick streets and have
requested an opportunity to restore the brick streets overlaid with asphalt. The following policy
will be used to determine if overlaid brick streets are eligible for restoration.
An economic analysis indicates that the immediate cost of installing the brick streets is more
that an asphalt street. But, the brick paver life is estimated at 100 plus years, significantly more
than asphalt streets, which require resurfacing after 10-15 years and/or reconstruction after 2025 years. Over a span of 100 years, the asphalt streets require more maintenance, making
brick streets an economical option.
POLICY
If the following criteria are met, the Village of Wilmette will support eliminating the existing
asphalt surface and restoring the original bricks to the surface:
1. The street must consist of original, clay-fired bricks overlaid with asphalt.
2. The street must be included in a given year’s annual road rehabilitation program, which
is based on pavement ratings.
3. More than sixty-percent of the residents with frontage along the eligible street must be in
favor of the brick surface.
4. A minimum of a three block segment, if applicable, must be endorsed in order to
maintain some consistency with the pavement materials. For example, Forest Avenue is
eleven nine blocks long. The survey must indicate an affirmative response for at least
three consecutive blocks, in order to make a change in pavement material.
5. Given that the brick street renovation is more costly than an asphalt overlay, the eligible
streets may be completed in shorter segments, so as not to dominate one year’s road
program budget.
Updated 7-8-19

DISCUSSION
It is assumed that approximately 70-percent of the pavers can be salvaged, and the remaining
pavers will be purchased. A supplier in Iowa has a large supply of the bricks on hand and will
sell them at approximately $78.00 per square foot (20168 price) including shipping costs.
During construction, the salvaged brick will be collected, cleaned and placed on pallets. The
brick supply at the Village Yard will be used and replenished with brick purchased by the
supplier in Iowa.
The following brick streets overlaid with asphalt are eligible for reconstruction:
Street
15th Street
Elmwood Avenue
Forest Avenue
Linden Avenue
Michigan Ave
Park Avenue
Prairie Avenue

From
Wilmette Avenue
15th Street
15th Street
Prairie Avenue
Sheridan Road
Linden Avenue
Isabella Street

To
Blocks
Highland Ave
2
Green Bay Road
1
Sheridan Road7th Street
119
Park Avenue
1
437-feet North
1
Lake Avenue
4
15th Street
8

Total blocks remaining that are candidates for brick street reconstruction: 2822.
The following brick streets are overlaid with asphalt but NOT eligible for reconstruction:
Street
12th Street*
Greenleaf Avenue**
Isabella Street***
Lake Avenue*
Linden Avenue*
Linden Avenue*
Park Avenue*
Wilmette Avenue *

From
Central Avenue
Poplar Drive
East Village Limits
Ridge Road
3rd Street
Park Avenue
Linden Avenue
Elmwood Avenue

To
Lake Avenue
4th Street
15th Street
Michigan Avenue
5th Street
Green Bay Road
Lake Avenue
Lake Avenue

Blocks
2
8
15
18
2
1
4
2

Total blocks that are NOT candidates for brick street reconstruction: 4844
The streets with an “*” are not recommended to be replaced with brick because of the volumes
of traffic they withstand.
** We believe the bricks have been removed but will need confirmation from pavement cores.
*** Isabella is partially owned and maintained by the City of Evanston.

Updated 7-8-19

Forest Avenue - 7th Street to 10th Street

Forest Avenue - 10th Street to RR Tracks

Prairie Avenue - Isabella St o Wilmette Ave

Prairie Avenue - Wilmette Ave to 15th Street

Prairie Avenue - Wilmette Ave to 15th Street

1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, Illinois 60091-0040
Engineering and Public Works
Department

(847) 853-7660
Fax (847) 853-7701

June 27, 2019
RESIDENT
<<address>>
WILMETTE, IL 60091
Dear Wilmette Resident:
The Municipal Services Committee of the Village Board of Trustees will meet on Monday, July 8 at
5:30 PM at the Community Rec Center, 3000 Glenview Road, Room 115. At this meeting, the
Committee will be reviewing the policy and five year rehabilitation schedule for brick streets overlaid
with asphalt.
You are receiving this letter because your property is adjacent to a brick street with an asphalt
overlay and is under consideration for rehabilitation within the next five years.
The discussion will focus on the following streets:





Forest Avenue (10th Street to 7th Street)
Forest Avenue (13th Street to 10th Street)
Prairie Avenue (Isabella Street to Wilmette Avenue)
Prairie Avenue (Wilmette Avenue to 15th Street)

The agenda packet will be available at www.wilmette.com for viewing prior to the meeting.
Do not hesitate to contact me at kearneyr@wilmette.com or (847) 853-7629 if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Ryan Kearney, P.E.
Project Manager – Engineering
Encl: Notice of Meeting – Municipal Services Committee
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1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS

(847) 853-7500
Fax (847) 853-7705
TDD (847) 853-7634

NOTICE OF MEETING
of the
MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE
July 8, 2019 at 5:30 P.M.
Community Recreation Center
Room 115
3000 Glenview Road, Wilmette, IL

AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of minutes of the November 27, 2018 meeting of the Municipal Services
Committee
3. Separate Sanitary Sewer System: Long Term Operation and Management Plan
(LTOMP)—Plan Overview
4. Asphalt Overlaid Brick Streets—Policy Review
5. Public Comment
6. Old Business
7. New Business
8. Adjournment
Trustee Dan Sullivan, Chair

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE
IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE VILLAGE
MANAGER’S OFFICE AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

